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GEOLOGY OF' WATERPOWER SITES IN AMKh 

GEOLOGY OF WATERPOWER SITES ON SCENERY, 
CASCADE, AND DELTA CREEKS NEAR 

PETERSRURG, AT,ASKA 

!Che Scenery Lake damsite Is partly in qna* diorite t e d  partly in hornblende- 
plagiocbee gneiss. The Swan Lake and Ruth Lake damdtes are In quartz 
dlorite. The bedrock at  these damsites is anitable for dams of the height that 
would be required to achieve the full  development af the potential power of the 
P~~ No appreciabIe leakage from the reservoirs is anticipated. 

The tn& routea from Scener~r and Swan Lakeg would be in qmrh diorita 
The tunnel route from Rnth Lake would pa= throngh qnart~  diorite and diorite 
gneiss. 

The geologic examinations described In this report indfcate that the deveIup- 
ment of the potential power of the streams under eoonideratIon its feadble as 
far as geologic condition# are concerned. 

INTRODUCTION 

This reconnaissance geologic report wils made to  evaluate the 
geologic feasibility of the sites for the various structures that would be 
required for the development of hydroelectric power from Scenery, 
Swan, and Ruth Lakes. These lakes are an Scenery, Caxads, and 
Delta Creeks, respectively. The field examinations included the d m -  
sites at the outlets of the three lakes, the reservoir sites above these 
d m s i h ,  and tentative tunnel routes from these lakes to powerhouse 
sites at or near tidewater. The geologic feasibility of the sites under 
consideration is one of the determining factors in evaluating the water- 
power potential of these streams, 

The fieIdwork on which this report is based rnw conducted during 
July and August 1951. The examination of the proposed sites of 
reservoirs, dams, and tnnnels required a total of 29 days on the Scenery 
Lake and Scenery (=reek azws ; 21 days on the Swan Lake and t2asa.de 
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104 QEOT&GY OF WATERPOWER SITES IW ALABK.4 

Creek arean ; and 1 day on the Ruth Lake and Delta Creak mxas me 
author was amisted by J. L Colbert, hydraulic engineer, who had 
worked in the aG'the previous season obtaining control data for the 
compilation of a topographic map. 

This mport in essentially its pment form and M ~ B F  the same title, 
was re l ead  to open file by press notice No. 90568 dated DeeernIwr 6, 
1955. - Mum P a O T O C ) ~  

A special topogr~phic map (U.S. Geological Snrvey, 1952) of the 
area s e n d  as a b e  map for the geologic mapping. This map in- 
cludes an a m  that &nds from Scenery Lake on the north to the 
Patterson River on the south, and inland 4: to 5 miles from the Bast 
shore of Thomw Bay. The map ia an a d e  of 1 : with s 40- 
foot contour intervnl. Included an the mma g h a t  are detailed maps 
of the Scenerg I&e darnsite, scale 1 : 4,800, and Swan Lake damsite, 
scale 1 : 2,400; both d h i l e d  maps haw 10-foot contour intemls. Un- 
derwater contours are ghom on Scenery, Swan, and Ruth Lakes and 
on fie damsite msps above mentioned. Profile3 are shown for Scmery, 
Cascade, and Delta Creaks. Aerial photographs taken in 1848 were 
a h  used in the fieldwork. 

Acknowledgment is dae to the pmimel  of the Alaska Communica 
tion S@rn for their friendly cooperation and assihnca in maintain- 
ing radio communications with the field party. 

The a m  investigated is on the mainland about 20 mileg northeast 
of Petemburg on the etrst side of Thomas Bay, an arm of Frederick 
Saund, and is about 100 mil= gouthenst of Juneau, Scenergr, Cas- 
cade, and Delta CFeeks, which flow wwtwrtd Fnh T h a s  Bay, are 
eilluents of Scenery, Swan, and Ruth Lakes, respctively. T h e  I-- 
tion of Lhw lakes and streams is shown on figure 23. 

The c h a b  is characterized by modertah tenrperatures the year 
round, including mild wintern md -1 summers, and by heavy pre- 
cipitertion. The mean annual precipitation nt Petemburg for the 
15 yeam 1927, 1931432 and 193849 was 111 inches. The runoff rec- 
ords for Scenery and Cascade CreeTEs indicate that the precipitation 
in the ares of study is greater than a t  'Petemburg. 



Frenum 23.-+Index map ahowlmg Iomtion of poweraiteai. 

The 8rea is within the Tongass National Porest and, except for the 
steep sIopes, is covered with a dense growth of timber consisting of 
western hemlock, Sitka spruce, western redcedar$ and Alaska cedar. 
From sett level to about 2,000 feet the forests have a dense under- 
growth of bushes, mainly salmonberry and hucklebeq, and other 
vegetation including deviIsclub. Where there have been slides and 
on some of the talus slopes, willow and alder form an almost impass- 
able barrier. The best timber is in the well-drained areas on the steep 
kilkides, but there is a large quantity of poorer grade timber snitable 
for paper pulp within the drainage areas of the three creeks and in 
the area bordering Thorn= Bay. 
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The three damsites investigated are at fie outlets of Scener~r, Swan, 
and Ruth Lakes. Scenery Laka is 3 miles esst of the shore of Thomas 
Bny and 957 feet, above sen level ; Swan Lake is about 54% miFes emt 
and 1,514 feet above sea level; and Rnth Lake is less than 2 miles 
erast rand 1,353 feet above sea level. A dedopment at tidewater on 
Scenery Cove would be nccesdble to ocean-going tugs and large ves- 
sels. U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey chart 8210 of momas, F m -  
gut, and Portage Beys sl~orva thab soundings in Scenery Cove range 
f ram 9 .to 22 fa thorns at mean lower low water. A powerhouse for a 
development on Swan Lnke, if Gnil t near the mouth of Cascade Creek 
ttnd near sea level, mould be accessible from Thomas Bay. Also 
accessible from Thomas Bay would be a powerhouse built at the mouth 
of Delta Creek. There are RQ mads in the report B r e a  and any road 
construction would be complicated 'by the extremely ragged terrain 
and the consequent occurrence of rockslides or snowslides. me trail 
up Casctade Creek is well marked to Fdls Lake, and it is disoontinued 
at the lake. The trail from Falls Lairs to Swan Lake is very steep 
and indefinite, being obscured in places by momslides. The U.S. For- 
est Sewice rnainhins a skiff on Scenery and Swan Lakes, but none is 
available on Ruth Lake. A steep trail is amilable near Delta Chek 
for mass ta Ruth Lake. 

Tho rugged mountainws chnmter of the area provides excellent 
topgraphic locations for the t h e  damsites examined. In the 
higher altitudes valley glaciers and waterfnlls descend from the 
icecap and the melt wntsr forms streams which ent.er the lakes. T h e  
mestern slope of the Coast Rango has been "* * * deeply d i d  by 
river erosion, modified by the great Pleistocene ice sheet, and sculp- 
tured by alpine glmiem of Pleistocene and Recent age." (Buddingtan 
m d  Ch~pin, 1929, p. 23.1 The maximum height of th8 wrfm of the 
Pleistocene ice was probably less than 5,000 feet, as evidenced by the 
sharp ridges and lack of roundness above nltit,udes of 4,200 and 4,500 
feet. hca l ly ,  v~l ley glaciation in R e n t  nnd Wisconsin time hns re- 
sultsd in alpine sculpture, but probably the most pronounced glaci~l 
erosion wm due to the Cordilleran glncier complex in Wisconsin time. 

Evidence of the great ice flood of Pleistocene time is found in the 
fiords such as Scenery Cove, in the three lake valleys, in the m u m m  
of hnnging vallep such as the creek valley on the south side of Smn- 
pry J~alre and about 1.2 miles from the head of the lake, a similrsr ad-  
ley at the head of tha drainap southeast of Swan Lake, and others in 
the region under considernt ion. 



At the mouths of the hanging valleys on the south side of Scenev 
Zake and southeast of Swan Lake are low rcunded tramversa r i d w  
caIled lips, that roughly span m h  valley except where the streams 
flew through the postglacinl notches. 

Them are many cirques in v~rious stages of preservation. The 
U-shaped tributary valleys cuntain ltrteml, medial, and end rnoraineg 
of preexisting alphe glmiers. The three lakes invegtigated wem 
formed by glmial action which gouged deep troughlike basins out of 
the m k .  Tire sharp knife-edged or comb ridges between these glacial 
lakes am the result of frost wedging, extensive nlpine glaciation, and, 
to same d m ,  difference in character of the rock-that is, the occur- 
rence of lass resistant gneisses within tho diorite mass. 
In the main c ~ e k  valleys the cross section is not a simple U and 

the vdfeya nre not everywhere h a d  and flat. In some places they 
show evidence of former successively narrower vnIlep prdnced by 
more thnn one period of erosion. Tha 1-ly consolidated material 
left by glaciation in the v~Ileys has been modified by normal stream 
erosion, and g o r p  have been cut in the rock floor of the valley. The 
s t r e m s  emanating fmm the lakes follow tortuous and precipitous 
paths to tidewater, and rapids and falls am numerous. The falls on 
Cascade Cmk at the head of Falls Lake are ktwgen 80 and '70 feet 
high Similar falls were observed near the head of the broad, flat 
vallv of the stream which enters t h e  northeast side of Swan Lake. 
These fdls were probably forrnecl as rmk steps produced by the 
quarrying action of a glncier. The steep walls of the three m ~ i n  
creeks are intersected by glacial troughs or by deeply incised valleys of 
tributary creeks. Most of the topgraphic features described must be 
considered whon any conduit is planned fromlthe lnkes to pomcrplnnts 
near tidewater. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The limits of the mapping by Buddington and Chapin (1929, pl. 1) 
a-nd about 3 miles east of the bay, but their map does not incIuds 
Scanery Lake md its catchment a m .  Swan and Ruth L k e s  are near 
the edge of tho area pmviously mapped, but parts of their catchment 
basins are beyond the area mnpped by Buddington and Chapin. 
The pgeolo~~y of the area under consideration, shown on plate 8, is 

bsed on this field jnvastiption and on the previot~sly published work 
of Buddingt,on and Chapin. Samples of rock at the clamsites, tunnel 
routas, and reservoir arcas were seleehd for petmppllic exmina- 
tion. The engineering geology of each site will be discussed follow- 
ing the dsscription of the geology of the area as a whole. 

8 r n & - 8 L Z  
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The predominant rocks of the mainland of sou thwtarn Al& and 
of the area involved are hornblende-quartz diarita of the composite 
Coast Range batholith, the Coast Mountains panticline of Payne 
{1955), and gneisses and ahists of the metsrnorphic-complex belt 
lying ndjwnt  to the batholith. The intrusiae quartz diorite is re- 
portal by Buddington and Chapin (1929, p. 61) to be contnminskd 
in varying de- with inclnsions, remnantq or assimilation producta 
resulting from the breaking up or disintqration of schist. In the 
area under consideration, pa,rticularly along the valley of Scenery 
Creek, the intrusive sheeta of quartz diorite appear to  conkin very 
few assirniIation products. Some increase in the mafic mineral con- 
;tent, mainly hornblende, was observed along Cascade Creek ~ n d  a 
marked increase was evident dong h l t a  Greek farther south. This 
rock is r e f e d  ta in this mport as diorite, 

Dikea of aplih or fdsita are mom common in the Swsn Lake basin 
than in the Smnerg Lake baain. The dikes range in width from a few 
inchm to tens of feet. 

The bxhum of the diorite ranges from fine to coarse and the fabrio 
is equigsanular, although locally it has tb slightly porphyritic appear- 
ance. From north to south across the area an increw in the content 
of ferromagneaian minerals in the diorite wm observed and locally the 
mnntxy rock resemblm gabbro. The area of quartz diorite which 
cornprim the western part of the Coast Range batholith is 3 to 15 milea 
wide in southeastern Alaska and i s  considered to be of Jurassic 
or Early Cmtacaous age. 

The metamorphio rocks are crystalline schists and injection igneisses, 
and the main belt of them rocks, la miles wide in the Thomas Bay 
mgian, roughly parallels on the southwest the Coast Range htholith. 
In p I m  the linear flow structure snd the roughly parallel orienta- 
tion of hornblende, give the diorite s more or l= 0 e i . i ~  appearanck 
This type of stzuctnm in the intrusive bodies is more p m l e n t  in the 
southern part of the &ma. The gneissm &-re pdominantly horn- 
blende-plagiwlase gneiss, but mica and pmet occur in some of them. 
These gneisses and schists in genera1 show various stages of injection 
and occur as blmk~, stringem, or ras infolded masses ImlIy intercalated 
with beds of limwtone or mmble, which am in plates as much as 10 
feet thick, The g n e h  and %hi* however, may lm mgarded as 
members or iritea;ral parts of the larger and more common murmnces 
of hornblende g n e i m .  
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In mmml localities it mas diflicult to determine tlie h u n d a q  be- 
tween diorite and gneiss because the exposures vary from feeMy meta- 
morphosed diorite gneiss to  highly metamorphosed hornblende-plagio- 
e l m  gneiss md garnetifemus mica schist-for example, on the north- 
east side of Swan Lake where the limits of the metamorphic rock are 
in doubt, in pnrt owing to forest cover and topographic relief. The 
boundnv shown between diorite and gneiss is to  be regarded as indefi- 
nite, hut it delimits the area of predominantly metamorphic rocla 
which, however, mny not be of the same age or origin in different 
parts of the nwa mapped, On plate 8 the rocks are classified broadly 
under four types of intomst to construction engineers. The age of 
these metamorphic rocks prohnbly ranges from Ordovician to Jurassic 
or younger. 

O T P C O B S O ~ A T E X ]  aOCXS 

En the broader vttlleys and in the vm1Ie;vs that enter Thomas Bay, 
deposits of glacial bold dem and p v e l  a r e  e x p s d .  The valleys of 
the streams entering Swan ~ n d  Smnerg Lakes contain doposits of 
sand in limited amounts. Tha streems 11ave carried glacial debris 
toward Thomns Bay, nItlloug11 n 1 ~ r . p  pnrt of the deposits in these 
vnlleys must ham been left by recession of the vr~llnp glncicrs of Qua- 
ternary age. The glacial debris hns h e n  mworkcd loeally and Recent 
s tmm deposits consist of a Inrge nmount of rwxvorked morninal mate- 
rial. Some forested arws in the broader valleys cnt,ering Thomas 
Bay fire underlain by ontwash from glaciers which occupied tlrc nrea. 
Proglncinl streams from the broad lobe of R ~ i r d  Gl~cier deposit a 
l n l p e  roluma of sand md gravel which is added to rnonind meterial 
left hy r cmion  of the glacier and by older glmial streams. 'hme 
streams also carry rock flour and silt which is discemibla for severnl 
m i l e  out in TI~ornns Ray. " 

sTn'ITCmfRl3 

The damsites inve~higated are near the western edge of one of the 
major gmlopic features of southeastern Alxska, the Coast Rmge 
batholith of the mainland. This batholith is included in the tectonic 
element designatad by Pxpne (1955) as t.h0 Coast Mountains @anti- 
cline. The Prince of Wnlas gemticline of Pqma (1956) is 50 miles 
or mom m t  of the rnninlnnd, and between t.his mticlinorium end 
the mainland lies the Jun~nu  spnclinorinrn (Buddington and Chnpin, 
1929, pl. 22), or the Seymour p y n c l i n e  of P ~ y n e  (19551, driking 
northwestward roughly pamllel to other major structural  element,^. 
The beds in this syncIinorim are overturned tm the southwest. On 
the mainlmd, however, in the area lmtween Delta and Scenery Creeks, 
the strike of the foliation, which iis generally north to northwest 
paralIeI t~ the western border of the Coast Range b~tholith, is Iml ly  
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interrupted by beds of gneisa or whist that cut acrm the ragiond 
 trike. The structnlws abs~med am probably msidual from di- 
mentary m k s  existing prior to intrusion of the magma. 

Mmy shear zones a m  found within the ares, but m y  appmisbIe 
displacement which might have occurred is masked by forest growth 
and mkslides, Jointing is com~only  steep (75" to verticaI), en- 
erally in a northeast and northwest direction, rather widely spaced, 
and generally cutting across the lineation. hmwg the many struc- 
tural patterns in evidence on aerid photopphs, a well-defined line 
extends from a, point near the triangulation stations Boulder and h n d  
as shown on t l ~ e  special topographic map of the a m  (US. Geological 
Survey, 1952), to  a point about 2 miles to the east near the headwaters 
of the South Fork of Scenery Creek. A most pmounwd system of 
joints or fractures t h ~ t  was observed on aerial photographs extmds 
northwestward parallel to the syncIinorium. This lineation is inter- 
mted by another one trending northmstward Several lineaments 
shown on plate 8 were located afbr an examination of aerial photo- 
graphs by Geo~ge Plafker of the Geological Survey. Overturned 
isoclinal folds in the gneiss occur sporadic~lly, but in general the 
structure near the western margin of the batholith is not complex. 
Several main divides or sh~rp  ridges consist of gneiss. Whether 
their occuren# is due to the bxtonies of the region, resistance to 
crosion, or to glaciation was not determined. 

According to a seismic probability map of the United States (1T.S. 
Coast and Gmdetic Survey, 19501, these damsites are on the edge of 
what is designated as zone 2, an arm in which atmctures a m  reported 
to have been moderately damaged one or two times. The adjoining 
zone 1 to the east is a region of minor damage by earthquakes but no 
structural change. In the explanatory note accompanying the map 
cited, it is atatad that: 

A compilation of rworda shows that between 70 and 80 percent of earthquakes 
occnr In the same general regions, although wt neemarily at the same epl- 
centem, where previous earthquakes have m r r e d  and that thwe regions are 
generally within fairly weU-defined mnes or belts. * * * At pment there are not 
sufacient data avaIIable to prepare a general seismic probability map of the 
country based on surface geology. The mne limits shown on this map are based 
almost entirely on earthquake history and represent the gene~al combined 
opiniom of a number ai sientist~.  

Even. though the prospective damsites, tunnel mutes, and power- 
house sitss are located in an a m  of only moderate to minor probable 
damage from earthquakes, the possibility of more Bvem d q u d w s  
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and greater damage should be considered in the location and design 
of Shc tum.  

OEOLOGY OF POBBIBLE POWERSITES APPIlED TO 
WATERPOWER DEVELOPMENT 

The general plans or methods by which power would be developed 
in this area a m  described by F. k J o h n  (1962). Any plans for 
power development will require the creation of starage ta equalize the 
pronounced irregularities in streadow, and convqing the water from 
the storage sitas to powerhouse sites at or near tidewater. Opportu- 
nity for storage exists in t l m  lakes-Scmery b k e  on Scenery Creek, 
Swan Lake. on Cascade Creek and Rnth Lake on Delta Creek. Stor- 
qy development could be accomplished on Scenery and Swan L a k a  
by the construction, in each instance, of rr dam st the lake outlet to 
mi= the lake surface above its natural level, or by drawing the 
lake below its natural level, or by a combination of the two method& 
Ruth Lake is comparatively shllow and has a small capacity below 
lake level so any storage development would require the constmc- 
tion of a dam at the lake outlet. To utilize the full pohrtisT 
head, the powerhouse sites would be as near tidewater as practicable 
and, in g~neml, would be near the mouths of the creeks under con- 
sideration. It would also be possible to convey the water from Swan 
Lake to a powerhouse site at the mouth of Scenery Creek, thus using 
the water from both Scenery and Swan Lakes in a single powerhouse. 
The fieldwork was directed toward the examination of darnsites a t  the 
lake outlets and the suitability of the lakes as reservoir sites, and ex- 
amination of tunnel routes from each of the three lakes to possible 
powerhouse sites near the creek mouths and from Swan h k e  to a 
powerhouse site near t o  mouth of Scenerg Cmk Only tunnels were 
considered as a means of conveying tha water from the storage sites 
h the head of the penstoclrs leading to the powerhonsa sites. Owing 
to terrain ss well as climatic conditions, the use of canals or pipelines 
was considered impractical. The wakr-surface elevation in the reser- 
voirs may rango from 100 to 150 feet. Consequently, any tunnels 
considered will have to withstand the hydraulic pressure equivalent to 
the maximum rsnge in the elevation of the reservoir surf-. 

'fhe character of the rock beneath the surface is mom or less in- 
ferred on the basis of field investigstion and samples obtained on or 
near these tunnel courses, and because the dioritic intrusions are rec- 
o w  as part of the Cost Range batholith. The rock to be pene- 
trated is competent to maintain the tunnel openings and to withstand 
the hydraulic pressurea expected. The surface profiles along the tuo- 
nel courses were drawn from the topographic map. The locations of 
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the p e n h k s  were determined by inspection of the topography, and 
their conrses were selected to provide a minimum cover of 100 feet of 
rock in plats 
The engineering p l o g y  of each damsite and tunnel site discusaed 

in the following pages is the result of reconnaissance work in these 
areas. Mom detailed examination, aided by drill.hale data, will be 
necessary prior to the planning of any mnstmction, The three reser- 
voir sites are in rslativeIy impervious rock, and no structural or other 
geologic conditions were observed which might caum appreciable 
leakaga from the reservoirs. Rock-fill or concrete dams of either grav- 
ity or arch type could be constructed at all aites. 

Tho cahchment h s i n  above Scenery M e  which mxivcs the melt 
water from two valley glwiers terminating near the unnamed lake 
east of Sconery Lake (pl. 81, has steep 7 v d s  probably carved by a more 
extensive glwier in Pleistwne time, Scenery 'Lake is a glacial lake 
and its steeper slopes are barren of vegetation, but most of the rock- 
slides and alluvial fans at the foot of some of the s l o p  are covered 
with dder and brush. The floor of the vdlq  above h n e r y  Lake 
has a minor amount of relief, nnd is p&ly m v e d  by trees and partly 
by alder and brush. Some spots are poorly drained, and swamps 
caused by beaver dams or by snowslides that dam b i n a g e  COUI-SM 

with rock and debris nre cornon. 
The valley bottom of Scenerg Creek for the first mile upstream 

from the head of Sceney Cove is about half a mile wide and of rela- 
tively low relief. Fdlen timber and large blocks of rock are common 
near the edgp and on the adjoining slopes. 

Rock t+~.-The basin of Scenery Lake has bean gouged out of 
solid m k  which i s  almost entirely hornblende-quartz diorite. The 
basin walk both abve  and below the lake outlet were sampled at 
inkrvals of about a quarter of a mile in order to  dismver any changes 
in the wallrock or country mck that might be obscured by forest 
growth. Occasional samples were also taken at intervals in the 
upper valley of Scenery Cmk as far as the lake and about 1% miles 
eastward, Changes in the content of the femmgnesjan minemlq 
principally hornblende, were noted in a few localities where the 
diorite became gneissic. 

At the outlet of the lake a contact between hornblende-plagimlase 
gneiss on the southwest m d  quartz diorite an the northeast c m m  



the damsite a m  diagnonally, as shown on plate. 8. Both the diodte 
and the gneiss are firm rocks which da not meather deeply md 
possess low prosity. The jointing in the uiiorita is about vertical, 
rhomboidal, and middy spaced. Individlrsl layers of gneiss are as 
much as 2 to 4 feat thiclr. About 200 feet downrjimarn from the 
lake outlet in the canyon wall on the right bank the ferromagnesim 
minerals in the gneiss appear to increase, probably owing to a 
gation. Howover, this was not exmined closely because it mas dif- 
ficult to reach. The lake outlet is a V-shaped notch caused by pluck- 
ing of gneiss. Aplitic dilres and sill9 are common in the diorih. 

Stmctu.re.-Evidence of geologi~ stmctnre is provided by the oc- 
currence of infolded crystalline schist or gneiss which has ken  in- 
cluded as bands, blocks, and atringers in the hornblende-quartz dio- 
rib. The foliation or the geparata layers dip norfhward at 5 7 O  and 
strike about N. 60" W. a t  the damsite, Although it was not followed 
for the entire Ion@h of the outcrop, tbe gneiss zone apparently ex- 
tends in the line of strike northwestward to a point about 1,500 feet 
north of Scenery Croek and about 1 mile northwest of the outlet, of 
Scenery Lake. I is not known whether the gneiss was completely 
assimilated in the diorite northweat of this point. 

A well-defined shear or fault zone appears on the aeriaI photo- 
graphs beginning at a point 2.7 miles north of the mouth of C m d e  
Creek on Thomas Bay and extends more than 2 miles in an eastward 
dimtion. In the absence of goad exposums the dimtion of move- 
ment was not determined, but the trace of this zone on the aerial 
phobpphs indicates n southward dip of the plane of fracture. As 
this line of wedmess does not extend through the Scenerg Lake 
damsite or reservoir site and probably becomes nonexistent enst of 
the South Fork of Soenerg Cmk, it was nat traced beyond this point. 
A tunnel from Swan Tmke to Scenery Cmk, howover, wouId cross 
this mno about 2 miIes sonth of the point where South Fork flows 
into Scenery Creek. In addition to this shmr zone, severnl line- 
aments are shorn on plate 8 which were located by examination of 
aerial photoppl~s. 

DAMSITES 

In this report two possible lwntions for a dam below the outlet 
of Scenery b k e  am considered. These are shown on plate 9 as 
A-A' and B-B'. Johnson (1962) indicates that a dam of a height 
of mom than 90 feet above the lake surface would be required to 
develop the requisite storage for equalization of the stre~~mflow. 

The first site, A-A', is Iwated about 50 feet downatream from the 
actual outlet and the polom at this site is shown in map view and 
mction on plate 9. The left abutment and ths mtjon mross the 
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channel would be in a hornblende-plsgimlase gneiss. The remainder 
of the section md the right abutment would ba in a hornblende- 
quartz diorite. 'She gneiss forms a natural weir through which the 
like water flows; mnsquently, no waterborne deposits exist at t h ~ t  
point. 

The slopea of both abutments are stable. On the right, or north 
wall the abutment would be in the nearly vertical wdl  of diorite 
which rims toward a a011 about 200 feet above the lake. This dope 
presents no serious probIem. The dope of the abutment an the 
south side, however, is largely bare gneiss with a minor amount of 
brush and timber, particularly in the upper slopes. The slope is as 
much as 60" over short di~tances but a v e m p  abut 45*, and rock 
loosened by ice and fmt actian could slide bward the dam. Snow 
building up on the upper slopes of this hill could slide toward this 
abutment, carrying m k  and timber with it. 

A dam at the first sits would have a crest length of about 900 feet 
and a maximum height of abut 130 fmt above the channel in order 
to miae the lake leveI about 90 feet- The Idrock at this sib is suit- 
able for a flexible fill or m m n r y  type of dam of the height required. 

The second site Gonsided is designated as B-B' on plate 9. A SIX- 
tion along this line is rrlso shown on plate 9. This will require a main 
dam (lower northward-trending solid Iine, from 3) wross the cham 
nel and an auxiliary darn (upper northward-tmndinp: solid line to 
B') across the stnddle to the north. The main dam would be locttted 
a b u t  300 feat domstraam from the lake outlet, This site would be 
entirely in the metamorphic rock or hornblende-plagimlase gneiss, the 
individual layers of which mge in th ihe-w from 2 to 4 feet and 
in general dip at an angle of 57" N. and strike N. 60" W. This folia- 
tion persists between tha site and the lake outlet s-nd beyond, pmbbly 
for several rnilez to the southeast. This cqshlline gneiss oflers a 
satisfactory foundation for a darn of the height c o n s i d e d ,  altllough 
probably as much as 10 feet of rock might have t~ Im -led from the 
steep high wall on the ~ 1 1 t h  side of Scenery Creek to reach firm sock 
for the abutment in that bmk It is doubtful whether any grouting 
b t w m  layers of gneiss would be m q u i d .  This dam would be a b u t  
140 fwt in height abve the stream channel and would have a crsst 
length of slightly lass t h ~ n  300 feet, The main dam (lower solid line, 
from B on fig. 3) would not be subject to slidw on the right bank, but 
the left bank would be subject to the same slide conditions dewribad 
for site A-A'. 

The s d i a r g  d m  (upper solid line, to R' on pl. 9) mentioned in 
the p e  pamgmph, is locatad about 900 feet we& of h lake 
outlet a c m  the saddle on the north bank. A dam at this sib would 
have abut the left one-thid of its length and the south abutment in 
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gneiss and the right two-thirds of its length and the north fibutrnent 
in quartz diorite. It would have a height of about 36 feat above 
present p n n d  Ievel snd st crest length of a h u t  850 feat Foundation 
8nd abutment conditions are satisfactmy for m y  type of d m  that 
might be wleked for this site. 

The R r e a  betwem the main dam in the channel and the auxilinry 
dam in the saddle, represented by the, westward- and noz.thwmtwad- 
trending lines (pl. 91, is well abve the maximum assumed flow line 
of 1,050 feet and is all in plagioclasa gneiss. This barrier is relative- 
ly impervious and would serve as a natuml dam. The area dong the 
auxiliary darnsite is covered with brush, timber, and muskeg. The 
slope nt the south abutment is gentle and no dide problems wodd be 
experienced. The slope at the north abutment (B') of the auxiliaq 
dam, however, consi~lts of massive quad. diorih bonldem TBhich may 
b the remnants of a labrrtl rnomine of the valley glwbcier, or which 
may have h e n  moved down from higher altitudes north of these cliffs 
by normal emion procasws, 

Whether t he  dam is the overflow or the nonoverflow type, erosion of 
the channel of Scenery Creek by water from the spillway or spillway 
apron would be a minirnnm t.he gneisses in the mea are firmly 
crg&a'Ilizd a d  probably wfficiently resistant to dissipab the effects 
of hydraulic friction and craritation. 

RESERVOIR 

The resemoir is almost entirely in hornblende-quartz diorite but a 
minor area of hornblende-plngioclam gneiss is exposed near the dam- 
site. Both t p p  of m k  are relatively impermeable, and in the 
sbnoe  of pronounced fadlting or continuous openings which might 
pmvide cha.meIs for escape of wnter impounded by the dam, no ap- 
pwiable l a &  f m  the reservoir is anticipated. 

The steep sIopes on the borders of the lak~ show evidence of snow- 
slides st several points. The principal creeks entaring the north and 
the south sides of Scenery Lake thread through debria aonas, and 
during flood stages they carry soma detrihl material ta the l ~ k e .  A 
negligible amount of silt may be carrid into the lalce on such 
occasions, but it is clear at all times. Moreover, this debris is rela- 
tively stable, and even if rockslide3 occurred they would constitute no 
serious impediment in the reservoir. 

Timber and brush cover the swampy area drained by the upper part 
of Soenery Creek at the east end of the lake, but soma of the stmp to 
nearly ~ertiml slopea around the l&e support no timber. The dam- 
site area north of the creek, however, is timber coverad. 
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A tunnel for conveying water from Scenery Lake ta a powerhouse 
ab or nmr the head of Scenery Cove could be I o c W  on either side 
of the Scenery Creek valley. The field investigations were directed 
primarily to~vard a south bank location but the valley walls on the 
north side of the creek were also examinad at intermla. With the 
exception of the occurrence of plagioclrtsa gneiss, the wallrock on the 
north side was ~sssntially the same as on the south side of the Scenery 
Creek valley. 

For ilIustrative puqmes in this report a tunnel route was assumed 
on the south side of the valley, shown in map view as C-C' on plate 8 
and in seetion on plate 9. As sllown on plah 9 the tunnel diverts 
from the lake at an altitude of 9900 feet. In actuaI development this 
may range from as low as 800 feet to as high as 950 feet. The geologic 
conditions, as nearly as can be inferred from the available infomattion 
are essentially the same within this range in altitude. The tunneI 
alinement, as shown on plate 8, is based on an wsumed altitude of 900 
feet at the diversion from the lake and an adequate cover of m k ,  
%boat 100 feet, where t he  alinement crosses the several creek valleys. 
As shown on plate 8, a tunnel route on the south side of the valley 

would have a total Iength of nearly 20,000 feet and would be in horn- 
blmde-pIsgioclase gneiss for about the first, 1,200 to 2,000 feet from 
the lake with the remainder in quartz iliorite. A location on the 
north side of the vaIley would be in quartz diorite fop about the first 
Imlf mile from the lake, then would pass through a zone of hornblende- 
plagidaxe gneiss for 1,500 to 2,000 feet with the entire remaining part 
in quartz diorita 

The character of the m k  to be penetrated, whether on the south or 
north bank, a m =  stability in openings of the tunneI throughout 
most of its Iength. However, one or mom zones of weakness appear 
on the aerial photographs along the proposed tunnel route near the 
South Fork of Scenery Creek and these zones Eshould be drilled prior 
to location of the tunnel or the penstock. No other unfavorable ggo- 
logic conditions &re believed to exist along the tunnel routes that would 
most likely be considered from Scenery Lake to Scenery Cove. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

A mncmte or HI type of dam could be built at the Scenery Lake 
damsite. Coarw agpgate  for concrete could be obtained by quarry- 
ing and crushing rock in the vicinity of the sits. There m scattered 
gravel bars along Scenery Creek, particday near mile 1.0. An in- 
exhaustible supply of relatively clan h e  to coarse m d  and gravel is 
available at the north end of Thomas Bay in the broad outwash plain 
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b l o w  the Baird Glacier. This deposit is 1% milea north of the en- 
trant~ to  Scenery Cove and ia 8ccessible ta boats af shallow draft. 
SmaU de@b of sand and p v e l  occur in the valley of Scenery 
Cmok above the lake and in cmks enbring the J&e. There is some 
don bt  as to the avtvaiiability of the necessary h e  mterials for a fill 
type of d m .  

SWAM U E E  POWERBITE 

The north and south baundaries of the C m d e  Cre& h i n a p  
basin am nwrked by comb ridges. The catchment basin above Swan 
Lake i s  chnmhrized by evidenm of both past and p m t  glacial 
action. Straams descending from valley glaciers and from the icecap 
flow into the lake, The cirques or minor basins which contribute their 
drainage to the lake directly are probably the work of a1 pine glaciers. 
The creek which enters the northeast part of the lake is fed by the melt 
wfiter of the iwcap and two vxlley glaciers several miles east of the 
lake. This creek flows through a broad relatively flat valley about 
1 mile long, from the upper end of which falls descend a b u t  60 feet 
to the valZey floor. 

Cascade Creek, which flows out of Swan Lake, demnds atout 350 
feet in the first half mi%. A falls at the head of Falls Lake is about 
80 feet high. After leaving Falls Lake though a narrow gorge the 
stream gradient is stmper, and in the neHt mile the creek follows a 
stmight coarse and descends about 850 feet. In the last half mile 
to the coast, it fdIs about 960 f a t  and 0 w s  through a narrow rock- 
walled valley. The steplike character of the upper stmmbed is shown 
on the profile of Cascade Creek on the topgraphic map. As its name 
implies, there are many rapids and w a d e s  throughout the length of 
Cascade Creek. 

The side slopes of the lake in general are not quite as precipitous 
as those of Scenery Lake and are covered in large part by forest 
growth. 

Rmk typa.--The rack in the reservoir area is generally gneissic in 
character, particdarIy on the muth sido of the l&e, and in com- 
parison with the Scenery L&e area, it exhibits a dehita increase in 
content of rnak minerals. There may be two sheets of intruded 
batholithic material in this area, one of which crosses the outlet of 
the lake. One of them intrusive sheets may be classed laally as 
gabbm and the other as hornblende-qua& dioriite, These roGks have 
not ken mappod separately and in detail because they axe part of the 
same batholithic intmsion in which quartz d iorite predominates. 
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The massive gneiss layers on the south side of the laks consist of 
hornblende and plagioclase with quartz, garnet, biotite, and epidoh 
as a m w r y  minerals. The hmblende crystals are parallel to the 
foliation. Aplitic dikes 6 inches to 3 or 4 feet in thickness were 
observed, and although southeast of the lake the aplitic zone may be 
very much thicker, it is probably of lenticular shape. Small lighb 
colored dikes are numerous m d  conspicuous around the lake. and they 
interwet each other at various angles. Beds of marble or crystalline 
IimWne ranging from a few inch= to 4 or 5 feet in thickness were 
o b m d  in the gneiss north of the lake outlet, also southeast of the 
lakg and between this pint and the faIIs on the creek which enikrs 
the lake on the northeast side. The marble is pure white and in places 
medium. to coarsely crystalline; some thin stringers are pure calcite. 

Degmits of glacial sand md boulders occur in the valleys of the 
creeks on the east end of the lake. Angular bdders rand reworked 
glacial debris m u r  at the mouths of drainage channeIs at or near l&e 
leval. Cascade Creek below the gorp at the outlet of Swan Lake 
flows through cobbles and boulders before dropping ever the falls at 
the head of Palls h k e .  

Around Falls Lake the country rock and the ledge which forms the 
falls are hornblende-quartz diorite. Sampling at, intervals along Cas- 
cade Creek to the co& revealed no abrupt change in the mmposition 
of tha bdmclq although the content of hornblende appears to in- 
cmse westward and the rock becomm ddinibaIy gneissic in character. 

Smih~8.-Near the east end of the l a k ~  the layers of hornblende- 
plegioclam gneiss in a small exposure strike N. 65" W., and dip 4T0 
NFJ. At the contact with the hornblende-quartz diorite near the west 
end of the Iake the gneiss contact trends northwestward. However, 
dong the creek entering the northwest side of the Iake near the lake 
outlet and about 600 feet higher than the lake, ealmrsous gneiss 5s ex- 
posed in a mdl sharp isocIinat fold about 75 feet across. Tics eal- 
camus gneiss zone extends aver the divide beyond the hmdwaters of 
the South Fork of Scenery Creek and trends slightly west of north. 
There appears ta be a shear zone on both sides of Swan Lake roughly 
following the creeks that enter the lttke near the outlet. T h e  c m k  on 
the south side of Swan Lake east of the lake outlet, however, roughly 
follows the contact of ths hornblende-plagioclase gneim and the 
qurtrtz diorite. In the lower part of the South Pork of Scenery Creek 
the caIcareaus gneiss wax absent but was observed about I mile above 
the main creek. 
The slightly incised valleys near each abutment ~ i ta  and transverse 

to the axis of the propomd dam, betwem 800 and 1,000 f& to the 
north and south of the lake outlet, so far as could be determined by 
fieId examint&ion, are nut faults but probably are joint fractures which 



eroded more easily than the neighboring rock. These localities should 
be drilled to verify this supposition as it was not possible to inspwt 
thw points c'losely because of forest gr~wth. 

The straight course of Cascade Creek southa~estward from Falls 
lake for  a distance of &out 4,000 feet, its abrupt turn at; that p i n t  
southeask for about 1,000 feet, and another tighbang1;le turn muthwesb 
ward toward the coast are evidently t.he result of the structural pattern 
sf the area. This might aflect the stability of a tunnel fmm Swan 
Zake to a pint  nenr the mouth of Cascade Creek. 

P A M S r n  

The narrow gorp immectiatcly damstream from the outlet of Swan 
Lke presenb favorable topography for tllc location of a dam. T h e  
b d m k  in this gorge mnsists entiroly of hornblende-quartz diorita, 
The south or left mrtll of the gorge is practicdly ham for more than 100 
feet above t.he ~ltitude of Swrtn Lnke. The north or right side of the 
gorp is covered with thick brush, trees, and large boulders and bIacIrs 
of diorite. Within t11c narrower part of tho gorge large blocks of 
diorite, 10 to 20 feet in maximum dimension, Iine the stre~rn chnnnel 
and to xr lmmr extent form tho outlet of tho lower part of the channel. 
Them are two small incised valleys, ono on ench side of the gorge, 
roughly pardlel ta C~scade Creek and severnl h n n d d  feet higher 
t h ~ n  the altitude of Swan L k e .  Examination of these localities 
furnished no evidence of f anlting, either activo or dormant, and it was 
concluded that jointing mas mlely responsible for these incised valle_vs. 
Exploratory drilling to verifg this should be included as part of any 
detailed investigehion of this site. 

The right or north side of the gorge, because of the comr of trees 
and brush and the Inrge, imguIar boulders, shonld b reasonably f rea 
from slides. The left or south mall might be mxepkible to slides, 
however, as it is practic~Iy bare and is steeper. 

The most likely location for a dam mollld ba at the narrowest p r t  
of the gorge (D-D', PI. 9) which is about 500 feet domstream from 
the lake outlet. A dam at this site should have a cmt length of 300 
feet. T h e  waterpower report by Johnson (1962) shows that a dam 
that would raise the Iako level h u t  100 feet would be requid at this 
B i t e  to attain tl10 desired replntion of outflow from Xha Inka The. 
foundation and abutment conditions arc? satisfactory for the wnstruc- 
tion of either a masonry or mcWl type of dam of the heigllt indi- 
cated. The mck mnditions in the clmnnel downstream from the dam 
would effectively withstand the erosion from any spillway discharge. 

msEEtv0IR 

The rock surrounding Swan Lake hclndes, in ddition to horn- 
blende-quartz diorite, a large amount of hornblende gneiss, diorite- 



gneiss, and mttIcamus gneiss thst contains beds of marble. With the 
exception of t h e  gneiss containing marble, near the west end of the 
lake, none of the m h  obsemed would sumptibIe to mpid weather- 
ing. The loeation of thew cdcareous gneisses new the lake wodd 
not promoh leakage, and permeability is lacking Pa other rocks in the 
reservoir. No faults, joints, or openings were obwmd that mighti 
cam water losses. Howevar, the two notches on each side of the lake 
outlet previously described should be core drilled. 

The mrvoir  rock suppork a good growth of timber over much of 
the lake basin and, with the exception of a few areas sub jwt to snow- 
slidas, the s l o p  can be considersd stable. 

An increase in elevation of the lake surface would f l d  some tim- 
bered areas. 'She valleys of the two creeks that enter the upper part 
of the lake are covemd with alder and brush. 

Water from Swan Lake could be diverted to tl powerhouse sib at 
ar near the head of Scenery Cove (0-E, pl. 8) or to s site at or near 
the mouth of the Cascada Creek (F-F', PI. 8). Sections along these 
mum are shown on plate 9. In this figure the tunneb have been 
shown as diverting at lake level. If the storage were utilized in the 
absence of a dam by drawing the lake below its natural level, these 
tunneb oodd be abut 125 feet Iower than indic~ttd. Judging from 
I he information available, geologic conditions wodd be virtu~lt21y the 
same at either altitude considered, lake lev91 or 125 fmk lower. 

Swm L u k 4 c e m r y  Cove hwmZ.-The tunnel. route from Swan 
Lake to Scenery Cove, 0-E as conside~wd in this rsport, would follow 
a course roughly paw11eI to the cmk that enters the northwest end 
of the lake and parallel to the South Fork of Scenery Creek (pl. 8). 
Itaconn6ssance of thme cmk valleys discloses that gneiss mtaining 
white marble or crystalline limestone bands md stringers is con- 
tinuously e x p d  from a point about 150 to 200 feat a b e  Swan Lake 
to the divide between the Scenery Creek and Swan Lake drainage. 
Although dehiled information is laking3 this gneiss zone apparently 
is continuous northward beneath the snow and icecap to a point on 
the South Fork of Scenery Creek about 1% miles below the divide. 
Whether these infolded or included bl& and stringem of gneiss 
exist at the depth of the probable tunnel grde-bdow an altitude of 
1,500 or possibly 1,375 feet-is not known, but this can be determined 
by diamond drilling. 

Remnnaismca along this tunnel route disclows that the siz- 
able outcrop of marble occurs about 600 feet above lake level at an 
:altitude of about 2,100 feet. A conclusion based solely on this obrva-  
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tion is that a tunnel grade at an altitude of 1,500 feet or lower mould 
probably not find the caIcareous gneiss, particularly if the tunnel wero 
driven wast from the outlet of Swan Lake west of the South Fork of 
Smnery Cmek through the quarts diorite dong a course approximat- 
ing thnk indicated by the line on plate 8. This tunnel wodd inter- 
gect a shear zone, which apparently exhnds eastward from the bay 
about 1,000 fed south of triangulation station "Land?' to a point about 
2 miles south of Scenery Covo, as shorn on plate 8. h addition to 
this zone, six lineaments are shown which may indicattte fracture zonea 
that could affect tunneling operations along the route indjcakl. 

The total length of this tunnel would be abont 334 miles, and the 
length of the penstmk would be about 2,500 fmt. 

Cwe& Creek tzlmwE.-The tunnel route from Swan Lake to a 
powerhouse aite at  or near the mouth of Ckscrrde C m k  was selected 
for consideration in this report, on the norhh side of the Cascade Creek 
valley, and ia designated as F-F' on plah 8. The alinernet indicated 
was based on topographic conider~tians so that thee monld be an 
adequate rock cover over the tunnel rtt all points. A mum on the 
w t h  side of the valley was not considered as desirable because of 
the p m c e  of sevsral reentrants resulting from Recent and Pleisto- 
cene erosion and glaciation. Sampling at intemls btwmn the lske 
and the bay dong C a d e  C m k  showed that the tunnel muta as 
i n d i d  would be in hornblende-quartz diorite throughout its entim 
lengkh. Four shear zone? may be i n t e m k d  by the propmid tunnel. 
A section along the route is shown on plah 9. The tunnel would be 
about 234 milea long. If the powerhouse site were at the mouth of 
C d e  Creek on Thomas Bay a penstock over 4,000 feet long would 
be required. If a satisfactory pwerhouse sits could be had at n paint 
along the shore about 3,500 feet north of the mouf 11 of Cascade C m k  
the penstock length could be reduced to about 2,000 feet or I= 

h a u s 8  of the mrcity or a h n e e  of approprlnh h e  materials, a 
Hl type of dam monld not likely ba considered at the Swan Laka 
dttmsita C a m  aggregate for a concrete darn could be obtained by 
quarrying and cmshing rock in the vicinity of the sita A limited 
supply of sand and gravel may be available in the small creek vaIley 
1,000 f& southeast from the outlet of S w ~ n  h k e .  A substantid 
quantity is available in the creek valley upstream h r n  Swan Lake. 
If this SOUPCB is n n s t i s f h r y  or imdequate the outwash plain blow 
the Bdrd Glacier (p. 116) could be considered. 
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The north wall of Ruth I&B is nearly ver%ial, but the sout.h wall 
is less steep and covered with trees, The channel out of the lake is 2 
to 5 feet dwp, prohnbly owing in part to the mxmnIation of boulders, 
after which DeIh Creek enters n nsrrower channel. The north bank, 
less than 200 feet from the outEet, js almost vertical to a height of 
60 to 70 feet ~ b v e  strenrn level but the south bank slopes mom gently, 
md large blocks of quartz diorito have l~ccumul~ted from the outcrop 
of bedrock nlbout 60 feet nbove the straqm. Delta Creek is slightly 
mom than 2 miles lonfi and follows a more circuitous course than 
Scenery Croek or C~scnde Creek. 

Rook types.--The exposed north wall of t110 lake contains many 
dikea that have ponetrateri t,hs hornblende-quartz djorite in the same 
manner as at Scenery and Swnn Lnkw to t.he north, and the diorite 
forms a similar reservoir of smaller dimensions. I'he joints in the 
intrusive masses also govern minor dminage to  some extent. Samples 
ware taken on the north and sout,h Ibanks. The lower 50 feet of the 
north wall was identified as hornblendits and apparently is a segre- 
gation, but the quantity of hornMcnde dirnjlnisllcs in the upper part of 
this wall and the m k  seems ta chnnge to a gpbbro. Farther down- 
stream the right bnnk is l~ornblende-quartz diorite. Rack of the 
south bunk is virtually the samo type whem exposed. In geneml, 
the bedrock along Delta C m k  tnwrtrd the bay contains increasing 
a-mou~lts of ferromagnesim minerals and is gneissic in several local- 
ities. Within 1Jz to ?,& mile of Tliornw Bay the bedmk is entirely 
hornbIende gneiss. 

Stm~tU~e.-TIle folintion of the schist and mmive gneiss within 
hnlf a miIe of the coast dips pnemlly eastward, although this folia- 
tion may be from overturned h d s  of the Jme~tx ayncPinoriurn (Sey- 
mour geoqmdine of Prtyne). In tlio gneiss zone near the cmst dips 
as high as 70" E. were noted. The foliation becomes I ~ s s  distinct east- 
ward and the bedrock is essent,idly a part of tho diarita mass. With- 
ant a boat little opportunity was tbflorded to examine the structure of  
the resp,rvoir, but so far as could be detennind from the outlet of the 
lake m d  from aria1 ph1otographs no faulting or folding has affected 
the res~rtro1.r area; rct lead no unfavorable conditions were apparent, 
The reservoir area m s  to be a part of the main m,s of hombhtde- 
quartz diorite. 



DAMS= 

The Ruth Lnke damsi to shown on plate 9 was not -eyed buk is 
m enlargement of t h ~ t  part of the specid topgraphic map of t-he area 
(U.S. Geol. Snmey, 1852). 

Delta Creek, immedintefy domnstmarn from Ruth Lake, flows 
through a very nsrom cnnyon section about 600 feet in length. About 
200 feet dom~stmnm from the lnko outlet the richt or north bank is 
very steep nnd the first GO or 70 feet above the stream is practically 
aerticttl. The left or aouth b m k  is also vory stoep but not quite M 
steep as the north bank. The bedrock througl~ the canyon &ion 
consists mainly of hornblenric-qunrtz diorite although there is an 
incmnst, in ma8c rninernl content as compared with the a m  examin4 
along Cascade and Scenery CmAs to the north. The slow on both 
sides of tha canyon, at the most probable site for rt d m ,  seem t,o be 
stabla 

JVaterpomer studies (JoI~nson, 1962) indicate that it would be neoes- 
sary to raise the level of Ruth Lalce ns much as 215 feet to obtain 
bhe desired regulntion of the outflow. The required dam would be 
rtbout 245 foet high and havo n crest Iengkh of 400 feet. The rock 
~nd i t~ ions  in the canyon am sntisfnctory for the mnstPuction of 
either a mamnry or rockfifl dnm. %ck conditions in the channel 
d-ownstmam from the dam location m~ould withstand the erosion from 
spillway discharges. 

Rm&ERVOXR 

The country rock at the lake outlet is hornblende-quartz diorit~; 
loc&Ily, however, it npproache~j the composition of a gnbbro. From 
the brief fieId obsemation made and from examination of aerial phn- 
topphs, i t  is concluded that tho entire reservoir is this type of rock. 
No fa~ilts or continuous openings which might permit escape of im- 
pounded wnBr mem observed, and the lack of permeability of the bed- 
m h  indicates that the probnbili ty  of nny appreciable leak* from the 
reservoir .irremote.. A srna11 arca of mrconsolid~tcd sediments is pres  
mt in the stream valley at the upper end of the lake. 
The slopes of the m r v o i r  seem to b Btable throughout, although 

minor snowslides and rockslides might a m r  on the north side of t.he 
lake from the bare slopes and in the s t m m  valleys. 

The north wnll is steep to vertical for n height of more than 500 f& 
aboven the lake nnd supports little timber. The aouth border of the 
lake supports a good p w t h  of timber. - 
Flans for the utilization of the water fmm Ruth Lake would require 

divemion by tunnel along oneof t h w  different routes: (a) from Jtuth 
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I d r e  to a point at or near the mouth of Delta Creek on Thomars Bay ; 
(b) from Ruth Lake to a pint at or near the mouth of Camde Creek 
on Thomas Bay; and (c) from Ruth Lake southwmkward to soma 
point in the Patterson River valley. The first two are designated as 
H-E' ~ n d  P-I on plate 8 ; the third route is not shown. 

Observations dong the foot trail in the Delta Creek valley indicate 
that the quartz diorita rock in the valley is locally gneissic in charac- 
ter and becomes entirely gneiss as the coast is approached-that is, 
towarc1 the west. A tunnel from Ruth Lake to the mouth af Delta 
C w k  would be mainly in the quartz diori* except in the area from 
one-half to thm-quarters of a mile from the mast where it would be 
in gneiss, 

Rmk conditions along the route to Cascade C m k  were o h d  
only in the vicinity of Ruth Lake and a t  the mouth of C d e  Creek. 
The rock in bath these areas was quartz diorits and it is klieved that 
the entire route would b in the diorite. 
No observations were made in the Patterson River valley, but it is 

a~umed,  baed on aeri rtl photographs, that n tunnel mute from Ruth 
Lake that teminstml in this valley mould h d  essentially the same 
mlr wriditions as were observed at Ruth Lake; that is, qndrta diorite 
and gneim. 

CONBTRUCTIO?ll M4TERfbL8 

Conditions at the Ruth Lake damsite are about the same as at the 
Scenery Lake md Swan Lake, damsites, in that the nemary h e  ma- 
terials for a fill type of dam am not available. Coarse aggregate 
muld be obtained by quarrying and crushing rock in the vicinity. A 
limited supply of sand and gravel may be mailable in the valley up- 
stream from the lake. Other muroes for sand and gravel would be the 
Patterson Riper delta or the outwash plain below the Baird Glacier. 
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